
It Was A Great Way
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Game!
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TO HONOR PENN STATE
MEN WHO SERVE COUNTRY

Huge Service Flag To Tell of Under-
graduates And Faculty Who

Answer Nation's Call

NAMES TO BE STITCHED
ON INDIVIDUAL STARS

In order to honor the undergraduate students and members of the
faculty of Penn State who have gone, or will go into the service of
their country during the present war, President Sparks, with the co-
operation of the women students and faculty, is planning to make an
enormous "service flag" to be hung over the front of the organ in the
Auditorium. It is thought that no better method of honoring the
Penn State soldiers and sailors could be devised.

The plan is to make the flag on the plan of the service flags that
are being distributed to every home that sends someone to star, only
on a much larger scale. There will be the border of red, with the
great white center, and in this field of white will be the blue stars.
Each man will have a star and his name will be embroidered upon it;
and in order to distinguish faculty from students, it has also been
suggested that the stars of the former be outlined with a red border.
Then as each new name was added to the Penn State Roll of Honor,
a now star would be placed in the nag.
It Is thought that almost 500 stars'
could be put In

Tile women students hose volun-
teered to do the necessaly Honing and
embiolderlng If the materiel can be
obtained The latter question seems to
be the chief objection to the Phut, tel
at present it Is well-nigh Impossible to
obtain the mate] lel that would be
necessaty However. efforts ore being
made to purclume the cloth needed and
no aeon an this Is obtained the nag win
be started.

CLASS SCRAP IS
NOW ON THE WAY

Tie-Up Or Push Ball Rush
Will Probably Be Held
November 24The Idea of having on honal 101 l of

tome klnd bus been conshimed for some
time The question of biome tablets
was 'nought up, but the objections to
Melia were tine °moms° and the meat
amount of room they would take up
The pi esent plan kill not lequile no

much room, and no mole convenient
place far the flog could be found than
over the °lgen No alumni names will

0110 on the ling% us it will be conllned
to undergrodult•r• .0 1 foc.ltt mem.
ben. Of course It will be Impowdble
to get data on all the men 11lio hose
gone, but it Is normd that In the course
of time, the names of the ninjoaty will
be obtained

Indications noo point to tile holding
Of n I,l.l,mrin-Sophomore neritp I,foi e
whoet nets in, The Student Connell
committee appointed to devise a doss
scrap, has decided toMao up 1 ules fat
too scraps to be inesented to Council
Col npproval These will call tea n
.11e-up- Koran, an innovation nt Penn
State, and a l evislon of the old 'Push
Ball" noon The former, on account
of its timelty and neenetts 00 a hemp
nt this college, IN resets ing the most
fatniablo considelation

In connideting It date for n 000)111. it
In found that the logical time Is the
afternoon of Novembet _I, the Satin dos
befre 0 Thanksgiving Bap Tin' 0)111
nallege °cavity at time time .111 be tin •

teunns item Presliman game nt Pitt
and it is 1110001)1 that the smap can be
110111 at 1 o'clock

FRESHMEN EASILY
DOWN BLOOMSBURG Old Bens. Field will doubtless lie

the scene of the Sit) and it ail] be
toped off to suitable size Some of the
1111es that alit be ...commended by the
COunell scrap committee to that hails
ssill include the following

There mill be twenty-five Junior
refetees, two Senior scorekeeliets. slid
one Senior timekeeper. These men 55 111
act as °Metals andBCC 111111 no rules ate
siolated Fifty men from elleil class
.111 enter tip mono 111111 nt a given
signal alit proceed to to, and tie up
the opposing clansmen, A 3-8 inch tope,

about Ilse feet long, will be given each
man and this ail' be the on!) means
they ail] hese to tie thole opponents
Slugging .111 debar a man from fur- ,
tiler competition, and lie will be ejected,
No substitutes 0111 lie placed in the
scrap for those ejected tot slugging

Mechanical means of nll kinds alit be
balled, and when n person is tied he
11111 not be alloaed to use a knife et
other implement to free himself In
ode, to score a point, the opposing
class must have tied a mon eithet 11)
the hands of feet, and this must be
done 00001010'. Bach num tied ail!
count one point towaids the 111101 scale
of the opposing tilde. The lefetees will
attend to all scoring, being able to dis-
tinguish the then h> the different col-
oted ehecloruuks used.

Gehring, Snell, 'Dither, And Wil-
liams Do Particularly Good

. Work ....

The Freshman eleven easily defeated
tee Bloomsburg Normal School eagle-
gallon on New Beate, Field last Satm-
day by a 78 to 0 acme, The Normal
School eleven man an)thing hot a
worthy opponent for the husky Ft call-
us., team ultich seemed to mote the
.toll about the gold nt mill Not n
single drat dome wax regintesed againnt
the T oilman, The rain ml,l h
during the meek, made the field n little
heavy Title wan a slight advantage
to the Blue and White Fleahmen, mho
romemhat outweighed the opposing
team, but the aliPPerY ground oleo
proved to ho a hindrance

Tho Froshmnn 1100 held well at all
time. Every time the visitots gained
possession or the ball, they were tot ced
to punt. In cantina to this the Year-
lings at all times penetrated their
opponent's Ilno tot big gill.. 1...-
Melly the only time that the Bloortin-
burg linoheld at all nos 10 the necond
period xhen tho Freshmen had po.-
!session of the pigskin on the former s
10-yard line At this time the Fresh-
men Web blocked In their march fur
a tlitOrt. time But roily for a shot t time
no Glelning soon found n hale and
crooned the 11110 for a [euclidean

Several well executed feramd stases
were completed by the Freshmen, In
the second nuns tel of the mune, Mtner
hurled the oval to Snell from the 20-
yard line, and the latter timed across
the goal for a touchdown Later In
the game, another pans wan sent
through the air by (Mitring who stood
on the 40-yard line. It was captured
by William, who then dodged over
the Mt chalk mark far a touchdown.
A tanning pose bock of the line was
also tried, and on ono occasion it 10-
milted in a substantitil gain.

Gehring Mors.

Puxlt Ball Scrap
The pusliball scrap was also consid-

ered by the committee, and they lotto
decided upon some features to elimi-
nate unnecessary roughness. The
sides alit lie limited to fifty mon who
will enter competition at 0110 111110
Slo live mlnuto polio& 11.111 ho held In
order to glee all the Sophomote,i n
chance to enter the competition, am)
rho nITnIr will be Melded Into two
halves, The scoring Dill count the
same as heretofore

-

RED CROSS DANCE
COMES ON SATURDAY

Gehring. did the bulk of the soot-
ing for the Freshmen. lie regintored
four touchdowns and six goals, but won
a little off color on tho latter. on ho
failed on els of his twelve attempts
to kick goal. Ills forwaid mums were
well directed, and bin punts soared fur
down the field, coolly outdistancing
Bloomsburg's.

Snell and Ritnor are two other men
who did credit to themselves, The
speedy end and emu telback were In

very scrimmage. Snell was down the
laid under what few punts Quitting

made, and won Invariably through the
lino when Bloomsburg hold the ball.
Ritnerflaslied around the end on two
occasions for touchdown. Tho work.of William. at quarter wan of high
caliber,

Perhaps the biggest all-college social
event of the present year will ho held
on SaturdaY, when tho long especeld
fled Cross Dance and '•Jitney" supper
trill finally take place The committee
In charge has completed its plans fa
tho afternoon end evening and if any-
thing has been omitted that would add
to the attractiveness of the occasion,
the over-night h,w boon unintentional

Prletty, im outlined lost peek, the
piogram Is nu follows: About .130 In
the afternoon, or rather. MI soon as the
returns from the Dartmouth mime me
over, dancing will stall In the Armot 3,
A student sulnged orchestra has Wen
obtained and the music Ix sure to he
Ono. Then between dances or mound
the customary evening dining time,
supper will be served at the President's
house, the price of each in tick, of food
Iming ono "Jlt" m• 110.3 cents. Tho

(Continued on Last Page)

The whole Freshman team seemed to
play togetherIn a machine-like fashion
Their Interference workal like a bat-

(Continued on Third Page)
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The Undefeated Freshthan Football Squad

liottom Ttont, left to tight' C; am.
Snell, !Inlay. Ft each. Stool." Second

Ltltahang. Stone, (lens

Dehees, Dolton. Ch., Mnta, Chla, b.
racket, Wets. Coach 3lattla

r 11Jlei, 131./ie, (;,Nbi I,g
Itu,, Da)'lv, A111010:1 A{;nelt, Kul 1,, I

'1•Illttl SPUI I. 01.011. WOOll
tlle rolli til HOU A.lblunt Conell t

YoLunt, Seboldem.tel. Cal mom
Inles. !lent,. tulle, I torlogle. La Imes
!log. els, COOllOl, tiObiliillo. )011111,
Igel. 10, Captain Alc.Collurn, Illtnet

THREE VETERANS
IN BASKETBALL

Captain Blakeslee Will Probably
Coach Team In Absence Of
"Dutch" Herman

Sui vet of the basketball plospects
fai the coming season seem to indicate
that despite the homes by giaduatlon
and on account of the bai, Penn State
will have a fairly successful se ison
Ono man 11115 been lost by graduation,

and tsco rotten membera of fast 301118
team lime not iettoned this yea,
These losses, hobos.., ale made up 110
the mntelial (torn last years sylnoluir

eshman team Sin men me mailable
bore title emu ee The 0/1/Y 1/0114/11)/0
obstacle seerm to be the Inch of 11

coach "Dutch" Itchmum, 1,110 has
reached the team successfullt foi the
part two yea., is nou In nn ollicei's
(mining ennui and cannot guide the
pi epat atlon of the team fol this eta-
sunes encounters

The actlt e coaching 011 l be moiled
on by Captain Illalteoller, uhno non the
0100 of lona )mOl team at the fon wand
position, nide!) he luen held lon two
yenni In cocceonclon tic hod the Mc-
Unction loot ceanion of ccollng nlthln
one point of twice an many points ns
the next Inghtont roan ... 'ID, mho
;noted to he notch in capable
mate fan' IValton !am yen, and rant.
'lt, one the too °then mombeto of Inlet
year.on Walnlty monad, who. ungodly!
\Sidi 131:Menlo°, slut foam the nmeleten
of thin coaconVon team It lIPPIMIed Inlet
yet. that !wanly the Made tenon untold
be bete 11110 senson, as Walton M/14 tile
only ono to graduate An onthely nen
aspect nmn given to Writhe thin fall
when It developed that nelthen Ad Inn.
uho Intoned a censatlon hod ..POII.IIV.
Cringing It fraction noel' tine° gondol pen

o. Wngner. oho played excellent
hall at fm wand. would 10111111 The le-
eent death of ralUbllell MAO 10.1leY II
h(.; opening In the canto!.

Practice still not continence till nttel
Thankrgis inn, but it in eNpettea that
the men UM compete for the satioas
positions in tannething like the tonna-
/oh. wouping Bioko; lee, 'lll, I:lncala
'2O. anti Moore, centers, Mutton
nod Alum:1111U% Mittman. and Pilot,

IR. 'Wilson. *IN Biotin, '2O 31 11 I.le.
'2O. and Wol(e. '2O. guntda

(Contlntlea on Last rage)

Eng. School Offers
Four War Courses

in lennonne to the nuggentlon made
iocentl3, the School of Flogineeting in
Wrcling elective cooled na allidetiK
pet tenting to the nal This owl, Into
the oDlltevnl Of the Pienident and the
Board of Titinteen, although no col-
lege credit will he ghost The choreic
will ',WM) moot oned 11 11,11 11111 i nig
be open to sttolents of good st.inding
in 00,t school Pioinpt attendance will
he the only ...nutlike Cut continuance
hi the clans

At 'mount foul subJecta mill be of-
fctedA. L Itom il still conduLt thy
chum in Aviation. El N Unto, In ....Wu,-
mobile T.uukti." and C. L. I:Insloo in
"Electricity for thu Signal Cm mi." and
IT D, Shattuck In "Rapid Meld Top-

sph) " All the ahoto 61011 1101010
zoo membero of the ellehleel llg faculty

Students desk log to take any of these
courses me [molested to Imo then
names at the Wilco of the Doan of the
School of Engine.lug A confesonco
x•11l be held In the Engineering Club
Room next Tuesday evening to mange
Mt pis marmot Sines of meeting.

All COLLEGIAN oubnm•lbetll who
signed up to pas itt the $1 n tote for
the > ear Will he glee. until tumor sow
night to make thels sta>ment at out
ottico In the Nlttnny I'lll,llollw Co.
building, Allot tonantow those who
have not p Will be chat gest $1 50, the
regular tate The °Mee Will to. open
tales the 11111,01 meeting tonight.

=69
due to labor trouble at troll plant In

Columbuto, O, the publiehem of the
COLLEGIAN'S Student Oh eetm will
be unable to get It out for IIIlOthel
week or ten Mom Dellnlte announce-
ment an to Its diet, Ibution will be mode
In next nook's panel.

I"BEANY" LAUBACH
DIES AT HIS HOME

Well•known Penn State Student
Succumbs To An Acute Attack
of Bright's Disease

A xesete Munk slnx gisen to tine en-
the college hint Meek when it met
isoned that A Limbach, 'Pt. had
died lictt Tiutedtts lit his hon. in Ai-
lentos.. 1110 dentin tuna s nouted ht nu
acute attack of Lhnight.nt dintenitc The
litst tuwmtotno of the ditudtee no. toed
0 alma then° oft°o the opening of
nehool MIN tool, but It who not thought
to he molt., n0w..., ItelO-
N hoed hr the tiot_tot to go home Ohbotit
four week); aften the opening. of 4)11001
and than 141.1,1mM} became Hai ye. un-
til into dentin of 5 tO P. At on thmolatt

.. 13cuns," J. he usto mone goneettlis
known to P.m State, mut it nwznlnto
of the r Inx4 17(9 being regigtt led in tine
twhool of Lliwial Alto Ole Ong en-
toiled in tilt intedagni Lou., intend-
ing to Hulas 100 often gtothatition hot
Penn :Mite Ile .11S 11 menthol of the
Moldy, tine thoolunninte bettor mulcts'
and nitto'llte 'Delta trottlitin national
fog. oh)
.I:cony.. Vutin Choi, identified
ugh, 19.110thill Ile folutitd
nil 1114 01/1..; to 1111 Muhl): the Fre4llnuto
Sent Wel hit sent Miot 11 slat bussed
on the .snitefts Ilse At tido inanition he
Nosed tin be II r its Onto tunnitg mute
fot itlnkaiee, and met one of the sloth
tompluten. of I tot 0.11 oinningteam
Malt in the edge 0.1 anti out the tenns-
-01, Inc inn noted be into ChiCllll. Anna
Main 0

l'unettil sett jet, 1%0 Wil-
d.% 111 his home in

01
\lent-

het s of the Dolts mitt
of his Mends ti trill the elillege

mole hi citteniiiiiire

R. O. T. C. TO MEET
THIS AFTERNOON

First Meeting Of The Class To
Discuss Plans For The Work—
Men Sign Contracts

Thin titeinlion nt i tO ht the Ohl
Chapel mill oltneos the that 1111,11111:or the Penn Stolle lozoottli of the lic-
netvO 011ket n"ro/lining Coot'° Doi lotg
the pail too do,, the men hate been
nigning theh contittetoawl itt the meet-
long thin afternoon, pious 10 111 he out-
lined lo) tooth Pleoldelit Spothi stool
no. Itatlleo out to hot the oon It will
he call fed on

Ditohog the tint 11,11. the Iteletet
tleanot lute 110100.11 Jtolgotent 410 1110
men Ito tholo itotilecthe ncloooln oho
niggeol up for 1110 LOlll,lO 0 lilt the telt:lt
that oinett en town 01 01 not 1,111-
0101111011 to take the oto It, oho, to then
pool n/holatult. 1..01,1 duo theh flint
ttta Jeottot in college (Moo toton oeoto
dropped beton 0 the) hull tolgoool thelountracht, bet.olone in the tOolgtheoot or
the counnutothott thto 110,11,1 not 111,11.11
iLOIIII 0111001 H

I%'lth the contincts 0,1011 111.111 11.10
oeked to 1114 n /1 RU14 ,1110111 111111 to the
11041 Of Ills lountledge be hod no 11180.1N0
111 defects that uould Ms-
touthry lane from sellice in the mon.
This xllO done nH n temllllml Ille 00110
I. Io gist D. Itltenotit Onto In
.111t.11 to hold 111301c1.1 esambuttions
fel all oPplitAnts These will he Rh en
is 1111.11) IN passible,

The question its to the tlnio of bold-
ing the Clll,Ol .111 no doubt be tle,lde.l
tit the meeting. this oftetnoon, told If
possible. it iH hoped 111111 the last loon
0101 y aftelnoun can be denoted to this
no:lc. Tito 1111* be ImPossible in some
cases, 110110t... 111111 (Cl these. 01..1111
to ilingements .111 be mole The 4,1108.
11011 of the Mopping of n sulker t 111111
them connementof the sehodule .111 be
(open up by the tattle. 11011110

9110 11.51111111' (bill Or the Sophomote
nod Vieslittuto 001111111111011 1., 110. 11011151
devoted to plepittalloit Cm the tusk..

Penomletolle Do. All Masses 1111
lie dismissed nt 130 on 10 1 lolly
110011. 111111 !It the same time 11011. Wed-
petolity unto:woo. In et dm to pet mot
Mess monde of the Tito. . tenlment to
be held The 1 01 01411111111 11111(01 11111 1111•
°sheeted the little: part Of 11119 tteelt
11011 when they atilee. notice .111 be
posted it. 11103' will he 11)11113 Cur
till/Milan In the Alamity

STIFF GAME WITH
DARTMOUTH COMING
Only Four Letter Men This Year

But New Englanders Will Use
Freshmen In Line-up

Awnding to all repot to. Penn State
u 11l lau.e anothet land battle to light
lie~t Sane da) . u hen the Igoe 11,111
\\bite 1.1..071 V.lll meet D.h tmouth, at
nano, el, Nee, I311.1) ,N/111 C I 11't en
though the Nett Englandei a hate Home
to eon men on theft [earn, a atilt ell-
Lountel Is mean ed

On 111,2101110 of the great Jet.rease In
mount...at tills gull, nue (11 A, 111 Lllll.
111E1011% the one Ntan iule 01/10 HUH-
-1/00/.1) Daittnooth, and as 0 100011
too melnhois of the team alit Is
Pit:slimes. These too Pi eslanes 010

the choke of felt) V:eslinien oho
nosed out this fall nu plactlLe The,'
oele but tout lettt•l men on ohnll to
Wild the to 1111 /Ills • 11, these men be-
Mg Collulln MeDosough. S Ml-
!song, Neely, /11111 Young/inone Neely,
the one-aimed gum,' Is It settnan owl
I tools of Mt enoth on the defense

Lehnum 11101 fleale 1110 ootel.lllB of
WO lelllO. 01,110 .g.)01,1 xll4 un end on
llnl tmoutles oluattplonsltlo gleshman
train last season The iernalnder of
the line. I 1111111unit, \llll 1/14, lions, and
Sheolleid, ate all nett 111111100 011 Dal I-
-111011/1101 1111e.111/

TllO tOlllll 41 101 offolded Its 11l st real
test of the 110110011 80/1.11 011) 11 oeek 1100,
In the game slid Itest "II 010111 Al-
though Jaestn outoeo.lled, the 01 000
11 011 0, II 4-0 011110 11l the ple‘lous
memuStolt glllllO2O tmouth defeated
the Spllnglleld P. 11, C A. College not
Illthgebtily College, 11) SCOICY of 13.0
and 32-G, l espeothely

Dap tmoutles 0l obsble 11110-up for tlie
St tte karne Includes \111.14 111 left end.
1101111') nt left tackle, Neely) left gusnl.
811001101/1 mullet, You:mourns Ilght
go lid, phi' tight tackle, Ross 11ght
con CllllOllll 3IODIIIIOII/111 10111for Wog,
S Ilollsook left half. C F, 1101-

11100k 110111half. and Lehman full back
The 1111010 11110-1111 is the one ohlell

pissed the collie glOllO 111:111101 West
V11.1.1n1./. 1111/1 the 1/001 111/1/e/1/ 10 be
11‘1,1‘ lit the poottlono A mood of
shout fifteen 01 /10,11111,011 1111111110 d Is
e•ileeted nl Minot el Ps the State
1-111*e. 110 011111 1101140 11111 1104 111 v 11011011-
01041 (Cl thst oelsslon

Nominate For
1921 President

The Initial otep In illoeldlng the 011188
of '2l ulth it ineolilent. 8108 token nt
the obeli 111 1111Mr tneisilg or the nen
111011 held hist Weil:it:mho It, Ohl Chapel
At that time nomination., 8101 0 nude
tot poislilent 111111 It Vl vllnllnmy cut
made IV A Coining. (2 A Snell,
It IC Ifooliet. S. C 51LColltnn, P.
111 ruled, 11 I. Bennett. 12 .1, 0.111 len.
and .1 1. Pod., tint ‘l‘tol the ileum-
111111y ott At the ne‘t meeting Omni
none 111111108 he 011ml:oiled, and the
tenitaithor 1110 11 111 011 11 1101 as 11108 1-
dent of the rueoerrllo choir Inioithigs
After each 011,11 her hull iliN no
nl erlilent the election nlll he held

C; Coott. 'lO, Hooke tie Collette
soh It, and toned the Pi °Mown to
tom] outnod tomom t the sat rub tenon
"Loll-•" 1 Mho+ 'lO, morn,. ‘tionst oorny-
o Ina the some tine, and +llmo esplalmml
the wol Moto+ of the 1171 1 [Donal 11 Tom-
e,. 1 19, espial:lml the Lam elm. 111111001
Stmtent. and Koenig, 'III, 011110(1 that
for the 111 eNellt tile elites duos 111 0 set
nt ttso poloble to hho. 00
.lonlot Chum 711 momme , until the I•'teoh-
mnit ti °moiler ht elected &neon easel
men spoke nn diife+4•++t college me-
th Mem. lifter which)oils theme tone-
(teed,

IS=
Aspecial ((name of the rennmlennla

Dint home of "Froth" Is that It tins
been loft In the hands of the women
students. The magazine inn] tin Ismlett
on Pennte.btnla tint

JUNIORS
All o oui Wolof es fo the 1919

Liitrio must ho taken berm o De-
rember 10, either by Soloy nod Kidd

tilo Sollth Studios

Mass Meeting 6:30, Tonight

What Scrap Shall It Be,
Push Ball Or

Tie-up?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

WAY'S TOUCHDOWN WINS
FOR BLUE AND WHITE

Sensational Run Near Close Of Game
Turns Apparent Defeat

Into Victory

WESLEYAN SWEEPS STATE OFF
FEET IN OPENING QUARTER

A sensational run of forty yards by "Charlie" Way with less than
a minute left to play, scored the touchdown that snatched victory front
the jaws of defeat and sent the Penn State rooters home singing the
praises of the diminutive quarterback who piloted the White and Blue
'varsity for the first time, in the game with West Virginia Wesleyan
last Saturday. The final score was 8 to 7, Penn State's remaining
points being scored on a safety.

With the score 7 to 2 in favor of the visitors, with the ball in
their possession on their own 20-yard line, and with the end of the
game practically in sight, there were few spectators who thought that
Penn State had one chance in a thousand to win out. Moreover, n
heavy downpour of rain had set in during the second half and the
ball and field were decidedly slippery. And it is to this same rain to-
gether with the ability of Way that the Blue and White owes its final
victory:.

I=l
righting like unit-ens, tile Penn

State line smaaheel up ay.) PION stett-
ed 1,5 tile Alountaineelic 110111 on the
lust loon the* 111111 about lei 3atels to
go Sumlegal meta batik to punt and
the stole motets 0010 for a
blocked kick Nothing like that ens
destined tat mutt howeeete foe Seemly
001, the sleeting own tel ecele eel
the hall alai ample time to get OW his
kick And hole is oleete the rah, e 0
lug ell Into the at gument

11113 To The ite,ette
The 1,111 utot holm and tillm3. ulth

tilt tomtit that the punt net t bate()
20 tattle Comlim at a full Ism Wm
Cleaved In the bull eped past t't• hint
couple of taxklem and aide-teeph d the
nest. but etch mt, them seemed little
hope of hit outtohig hir tvOS tittootth
the elude Wert VII globe team Vet
that in exactly Inca he did to a ma-
nn that would have dune etedit to
"(Mom" and he !Mall> Placed

the 1511.51514 n 10mort Illt°We behind Liu
nests n(101 the 1151141 .1181t1011111 lUS

ittlONed on Nen 13ein.et In lapis

%Cal N.
That mactlcal4 tells the atom of the

game horn the Penn State point of
thew ❑nl lien In the foul lb Minn..
polllatlON and InaLlllti to gain had
(mood Wesleyan back to her goal line,
and moonel than take a chalice fat it
Mocked kick, Sncdcgai touched the ball
lion behind the tut Sc, It safety ma]

tl,t, points lot Penn State. At the time
it %tax undouldedb good football to di,

this. bet as icsultn Shall) proved, it
lost the game fot the Mack and Gold,
xlnco CMIONCI (Oiled to klek the goal
after Wst) had made his touchdoun

Secondary Defense Falls
The filet own toe 00110 10 nem n 1000-

tition of tile memo pet lod in the W. and
.1 game no possible Slat lieu with the
filet kick-oft, Wesleyan took the hall
un a dead) match down the held nide!,
eulminat•d 10 a toneh(ioun oftel about
five minute/. of pla) Line plunge/., end
JUIN. and forlmiti 11110000 M et e nil tried
ettecesofllll3, the Penn State xecontlitu
defentto appnlollll3 being 10, 10°0 0 to
stop Out 1111ack Tile Nifilloto finally
placed the hall on the Blue and Willie
tun )al d line, with four tries to put it
ovet.
I=l

BIG MEETS FOR
WRESTLING TEAM

Cornell, Lehigh, Navy And Possi-
bly Columbia To Be Met On
Mat—Championship Uncertain

nom pt esent Indleationn. the high
spots of Penn State*a 1918 'vat Ifit
u twitting seamn ulli he meets 111th
Colima. Lehigh. Nava null the intettol-
leglates The !list (Mee ate definitely
Let lain. but Chet o Is still it Idea of
flosltise Imo,ledge about the Intel -
aollegintes Other meets ate nigh being
nought by manager ;batma, and
there to It possibility that Columbia and
Pitt still v. fettle on the Alma* mat
this %%Intel

So nit the vailous members of the
Inteleolleglate Wrestling League line
failed to dellititeo decide about the
holding of ehamplorrihilis this teal
Indications me. host evet, that the!, 11111

be held at Columbia on Manch 22 and
23 Duo to the unsettled condition In
all colleges, they have been stun In
ananglog thelt schedules 10111 this ac-
counts for the Indecision about the
championship meet.

The meet 111th Cornell dill be a te-
tut si one for the meet held bete last.
)ear \then the Blue and White nos

IctorloUs. 21 to 9 Those aho stele
tot tunate enough to nltnesii Inst lent's
inert tine ttotted to 110111101Ni ills-
oho. of \nestling stlilllo be both teams,
and Penn State 0111) non out uftei a
keen Mitigate No date has lien
Ilnally sot toi yet for the meet tills \ eat

The Lehigh meet 11111 be held In the
Armory Bon\ all Indlcallona, mince the
White and Blue nen( to South 13ethle
bent last nloter Kall 11111 of cool so
he met nt Annnpollx, due to the fact
that the mid-shipmen me not able to
schedule 1111101m; but home meets
120111 these contests 1110 be laud ones
for Penn State

The manage. to ti nO to on n no on'
HOlllO home ',teeth to fill out the HellCa-
Ille htmllaft HAM be(oiC. Colllttllail milt

(Continued on Lust Page)

College Yell
The 325 00 College Yell Context

einxed itt 110011 300101do 3 and a total of
tuen 1-eight settled COV010010( COOOllO.
Ing 11010 3 ells had been leeelved 11, the
Yell titlitm of the COLLEGIAN 1,3
Ulna time These 5,111 be opened 11101
(tumid. ed 113 the Yell Committee. 1105

ehnlrman, 10101' to the moss
meeting tonight, Mien a number of the
beat ,ells trill be Weil out 1,, the stu-
dent 11,01, Those meeting mills the
beat immoral in thin text 1,111 be pub-
halted In nest .0011'0 COLLEGIAN,
111111 it ilnal xelection 0111 ho made nt
the mum meeting 111101 to the Lehigh
game On POIIIIO3IVIIIIIO any, Should
Mete be 110 Imitable sell In the 101m1,01
011end) turned In, it merond context mill
Ile opened 111th the otTeritsg of the mune
prire

Penn State-7

SOME FINISH:
First Downs

West Virginia-9
Penalties

Penn State—l for loss of S yards
West Virginia-8 for loss of 00 yards

Punts
Penn State—Pond 2, averaging 35 yards

West Virgunn—Snedegar 8, averaging 25 yards
Forward Passes

Penn State—attempted, 6; completed, 2 for gain of 30 yards
West Virginia—attempted, I I ; completed, 6 for gain of 50 yards

Long Runs
Penn State— Robb, 30 yds.; Pond, 15 and 25 yds.; \Vay 40 yds

West Virginia—Hymns, 18 yards
Ground Gained in Scrimmage ..

Penn State-85 yards West Virginia-117 yards


